
From: Gary S Gevisser 
Sent: Saturday, March 15, 2008 8:21 AM PT 
To: Gerald Mohr 
Cc: rest; Devin Standard; Jeffrey R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk; Sargent Amanda 
Lopez - US Army Recruiter; Jay McMichael - CNN photojournalist; King Golden Jr. 
Esq.; Roger W. Robinson - "Busom buddy" of King Golden Jr. Esq. - Former 
Chairman U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission-Protege of senior 
DAAC operative David Rockefellar - Chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank; Eliot 
Spitzer - Former Governor of New York State - Former Attorney General of New 
York State - Linked to Prostitution Ring; David "Poli" Pollak - Co-Chair of the NY 
"demoratic" [sic] party; Mary Valder - Trilateral Commission; Molly H. Hubbard - 
Director of Development James A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy - JAB's law 
firm representing the House of Saud; Stedman; Deborah "Aggressive-Billions Nazi 
Slave Wage" Sturman Esq.; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - 
Israeli Embassy Washington DC.; Whitman Knapp Esq. - Office of Attorney General; 
Michael Strauss Esq. - International Monetary Fund; Michael Lombardi - FBI; 
60m@cbsnews.com; Diana Henriques - journalist New York Times - Big Jury Award 
in Injury Case Over Keyboards - December 10, 1996; Oprah; oreilly@foxnews.com; 
Mossad; United States Justice Department; jimandjoe@ussliberty.com; Drew Faust 
- President of Harvard University; President Rosenberg of the Screen Actors Guild; 
Melanie Gurvits Esq. - Steven Spielberg's lawyer; sundays@cbsnews.com; Howard 
Schultz - Founder, Chairman and Global Strategist for Starbucks; Steven Lee 
Parkinson - Mothercare - Middleast; Editor-South African Sunday Times; Nicholas 
Oppenheimer - DeBeers-Anglo American Cartel [DAAC]; 
nikkifinke@deadlinehollywood.com; Newell Starks - Chairman of the Board - 
Sterling Holding Company - A Citicorp Venture Corporation fronting corporation; 
news@worldnetdaily.com; Marcia "Hitler's Gold" Kramer - Political / Investigative 
Correspondent And Host - WCBS-TV; President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: POT - CLIENT #9'S EMAIL ADDRESS - Marine Corp deteriorating 
 
Gerry, I thought this would serve as a good start to when we get together again. 
Today I am at our stone home in the CNF, most likely meeting up with a couple of 
new friends down in Anza Borrego to view the spring flowers – I think the husband 
is one of those “roaming CEOs” that “angel investors” that people like you and me 
place in high tech start-ups, when of course we are busy with other things. 
 
This Monday will most likely be a good time assuming President Bush would also 
like to “pick my brain”. 
 
Please let me know ASAP so I can make my plans accordingly. 
 
Thank you 
 
Ps – it will take me about 72 hours to remove you from my email list given how 
your email address is now backed up on multiple secured servers. 
 
BTW would you be surprised if someone as senior as a US Navy Admiral was not 
made aware back in 1997 by the Clinton Administration of a very large Chinese 



vessel, most likely not hiding for a moment it belonged to the Chinese Navy, passed 
by Pt Loma well within binocular sights all the while our most sophisticated nuclear 
submarines, Los Angeles class, were docked but under their own power; and as a 
military man you would know, assuming this were true, of what words the Admiral 
would mouth when notified by the captain of the submarine of such an 
extraordinarily unimaginable event? 
 
In other words, were the Chinese who set the scholastic levels wherever they go to 
have picked up just the most faintest electrical system coming from not just one of 
the United States of Americas most advanced fast attack nuclear submarines, very 
possibly carrying nuclear weapons, and of course I wouldn’t know for sure since I 
don’t have any top secret clearance from any military or intelligence gathering 
organization such as the CIA or Mossad, wouldn’t that mean the entire class of such 
important submarines were now beyond belief exposed and none of us apart from 
the Chinese would know and I doubt they would say a word which says a lot 
wouldn’t you think about what you would be thinking if you were a Navy person on 
board any one of our submarines. 
 
Now also just lets say a fine young American just minding his own business on the 
top deck of such a submarine just happened to be observant and when seeing such 
a foreign vessel approaching, unaware of the distinct possibility that satellites had 
been observing our most advanced fast attack submarines even if Bill “Rhodes 
DeBeers Scholar Lawyer” Clinton was preoccupied at the time in the Oval Office 
with the likes of Monica, and alerted the Officer of the Day who wasted no time in 
confirming such an again unimaginable sight, well within US territorial waters who 
in turn when seeing the Chinese flag flying high notified the Captain who while 
commanding the total shutdown of more than just this one not exactly inexpensive 
most advanced nuclear submarine got on the phone of course with the Admiral who 
you would have expected to have “blown a fuse” or “tTOo” [sic], but at the end of 
the day received in their record a “Bravo Zulu” which you would also know of 
course is the equivalent of “Job well done”. 
 
I have copied my close colleague Devin Standard to possibly help you get to the 
bottom of this given how Devin has very close contacts at the highest levels of the 
US Navy including an African American Rear Admirable who was on one of Devin’s 
boards of directors. 
 
Given the problems I am having with my various email accounts that I use regularly 
it is possible you and I might not be able to reach one another via email for a few 
more days. You can, however, try reaching me on my one cell phone, 1-858-735-
6398 [SEL-NEXT]. 
 
Ps I – I am also carbon copying Mr. Jeffrey R. Krinsk of Finkelstein & Krinsk since 
he lives in Point Loma and has the most perfect view of the US Navy base and it is 
possible that he and/or one of his 7 odd gardeners including the head gardener of 
Japanese decent may have seen something very strange some 11 odd years ago. 
 



By The Way, do you think it is “farfetched” that the US Navy would deliberately 
build beginning in 1967 a swastika shaped building on Coronado Island where the 
US Navy SEALs are based, thinking it wouldn’t offend say the Israeli Navy? 
 
You might also already know by now that my one American attorney of umpteen 
years, King Golden Jr. Esq. and I were involved with a laser switching research 
company located in Sorrento Valley, San Diego and prior to us winning a million 
dollar settlement from Westinghouse Corporation who at the time owned CBS after 
Westinghouse tried to steal proprietary technology that was first used to protect the 
eyesight of US submarine commanders from Russian commanders firing lasers 
which once detected by our technology had the periscope the US submarine captain 
was looking through shutting down in picoseconds, 12 to the minus 8 and better. 
 
Not to mention yet again King and I first met when he was General Counsel for the 
major Defense Contractor Science Applications International Corporation back in 
1981 just before King’s “bosom buddy” Roger W. Robinson joined the National 
Security Council in March 1982 where “our Man Roger” and his close pal Sec. James 
A. Baker III were in fact running President Ronald W. Reagan’s first administration. 
 
Interesting, wouldn’t you agree that King, a close neighbor of THE IT, is a left of left 
Democrat-Socialist and “Our Man Roger”, the protégé of De Beers banker David 
Rockefellar, is as right of right as they get, but what King and Roger have also in 
common is their love for pot. 
 
[Word count 977] 
 

From: gerald mohr [mailto:fali@san.rr.com]  

Sent: Friday, March 14, 2008 3:44 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 

Subject: Re: CLIENT #9'S EMAIL ADDRESS - Marine Corp deteriorating 

 

Gary, Please take me off your email list. Thank you 

 

On Mar 14, 2008, at 2:49 PM, Gary S Gevisser wrote: 
 

http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/Microsoft%20Word%20-%20jpollard-client9.pdf 

 

 

 

 


